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 In the Contact Us Form dialog box, enter your information and then click the Submit button. A contact request was submitted. How to Configure QuickBooks to Accept Credit Cards Go to the Set up your business page and select Settings, then QuickBooks Payments, then Payments > Credit Cards. Select the checkboxes next to the items you would like to enable for credit cards: Credit card accounts
Accounts receivable Recurring payment accounts Select Save. How to Perform a Sales Tax Return Using QuickBooks The sales tax is a percentage that is added to the sales price, and the sales tax rate is set by the state or city. Open the account register. Go to the Balances report, or click the Sales & Income tab, then select Accounts Receivable. Click on the Accounts Receivable heading and select

Generate Sales Tax Report. Select the sales tax report. In the Balance section, enter Sales or Sales+Sales+Tax in the amount field. In the tax field, enter the sales tax rate. For example, a state sales tax of 7.25% would be 7.25. Click on the Go button. How to Calculate the FIFO Method of Accounting If your business uses the FIFO method of accounting, you must calculate the historical cost or value of
inventory as of the end of the previous fiscal quarter. You must also enter the historical cost or value of inventory as of the beginning of the current fiscal quarter. Go to the Stock journal, then select the Cost or Value field. Enter the cost or value of inventory as of the end of the previous fiscal quarter in the field, and the cost or value of inventory as of the beginning of the current fiscal quarter in the
field. For example, if the cost of inventory as of the end of the previous fiscal quarter was $25,000, and the cost of inventory as of the beginning of the current fiscal quarter was $45,000, then enter $25,000 for the end of the previous fiscal quarter and $45,000 for the beginning of the current fiscal quarter. How to Calculate the LIFO Method of Accounting If your business uses the LIFO method of

accounting, you must calculate the historical cost or value of inventory as of the end of the previous fiscal quarter. You must also enter the historical cost or value of inventory as of the beginning 82157476af
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